Walter Schindler and SAIL Global are awarded Alternative Energy Private Equity Advisory Firm of the Year 2017


LONDON (PRWEB) December 14, 2017 -- Walter Schindler and his advisory company SAIL Global Advisors LLC have been honored with 15 global recognitions this year including “Advisory Firm of the Year,” and “Best Sustainable CEO.” Most recently, SAIL was named “Alternative Energy Private Equity Fund Advisory Firm of the Year - USA” by the Worldwide Financial Advisor Awards Magazine Annual Advisers 2017.

SAIL Capital Partners LLC has been internationally recognized as a pioneer in sustainability investing. In January 2017, Schindler created a new business by combining advisory, investment and legal services in the convergence of energy, water, and agricultural technology.

Walter Schindler has been recognized as a pioneer of alternative energy and renewable power in the US. He is the Founder and Managing Partner of SAIL Capital Partners LLC ([www.sailcapital.com](http://www.sailcapital.com)) and SAIL Global Advisors LLC. SAIL is now recognized as a global pioneer in water technology and infrastructure investment, including its investment in WaterHealth International Inc. ([http://www.waterhealth.com](http://www.waterhealth.com)).
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